GreenScreen® Recovery Program

Mermet and its employees are proud leaders in the sustainable solar shade market. With purchases of GreenScreen products, customers now have a unique opportunity to participate in the GreenScreen Recovery Program and take a leadership role in sustainable technology.

Through the GreenScreen Recovery Program, Mermet will take back and recycle 100% of any GreenScreen Revive® or GreenScreen® Evolve™ fabric received from program participants. The GreenScreen fabric will be processed to create a second generation Repreve® fiber which may be re-purposed in clothing, upholstery, or new GreenScreen fabric!

Prepare

Return GreenScreen fabric only (including fabric from fabricated shades and production remnants). Please remove any shade hardware or components. If fabric is still on the roll, please unroll and detach the fabric from the roll completely.*

Package

Return fabric in 40” (width) x 48” (length) x 36” (height) containers or standard Gaylord size boxes. Please contact Mermet for approval on alternate packaging sizes.

Ship

Ship freight prepaid to the address below. Mermet will coordinate all recycling procedures upon receipt of fabric.

Thank You For Your Interest

Participation in the GreenScreen Recovery Program represents a significant commitment to reducing landfill waste, recycling unused material, and preserving our natural environment for future generations.

Fabrics should be returned to:
Mermet
5970 N. Main St.
Cowpens, SC 29330
Attn: GreenScreen Recovery Program

For more information contact:
Technical Fabric Specialist
info@mermetusa.com
866.902.9647

*GreenScreen® Reflect™ fabrics are not eligible under the GreenScreen Recovery Program. If other variants of non-GreenScreen® fabrics or any components are found, the shipment will be rejected and returned at sender’s expense.
Repreve is a registered trademark of Unifi, Inc. with the U.S. TMO and others.